fection, social conditions, and on his mother's ability to manage. After the age of 8 there is a dramatic fall in the occurrence of all the catarrhal child's symptoms. It is on this background that the effects of any treatment should be measured. In discussing the management of these cases Dr Fry pleads for a better understanding and liaison between doctor and family to prevent the mother losing confidence and becoming over anxious, rather than depending on a multitude of cough medicines, antibiotics and irrational removal of tonsils and adenoids. He shows the relative benignancy and perhaps inevitability of the respiratory illnesses, and the success of his conservative methods of treatment.
Modem Trends in Endocrinology (Second Series) edited by H Gardiner-Hill MD FRCP pp x+349 illustrated 75s
London: Butterworths 1961 The series of volumes entitled Modern Trends now needs no introduction as it has established for itself an excellent reputation for providing a good spectrum of up-to-date information concerning the expanding edge of specialized branches of medicine and surgery. A few of these volumes have now achieved second series and the present volume is one of these.
A very interesting collection of reviews is here gathered together and the standard of all of them is high, with excellent bibliographies. It is difficult to pick out individual chapters, but those on aldosteronism, thyroid auto-immunity and disorders of sexual differentiation are particularly good and of especial interest to most workers in the field of endocrinology at the present time.
The choice of subjects in this second volume on endocrinology is excellent as it complements in many ways the earlier volume in the series. It seems churlish to criticize, but it is a pity that the titles of papers are given in the references appended to some chapters but not in others. They are of real help as a guide to the literature and should be given with all the references.
Medical Evidence in Personal Injury Cases by Dorothy Knight Dix QC and Alan H Todd
London: HKLewis 1961 Books which relate medical and surgical practice to civil litigation and court procedure are rare, and the idea of joining the talents of two specialists in these fields must hold promise of new writing of great practical interest to doctors. As Lord Birkett says in his Foreword 'The great service this book renders is to define very clearly and in detail the rules by which the lawyer is governed, and the way the medical evidence can be concisely and clearly stated within these rules . . . ' Much the better conttibution, if drily set out, comes from the law: the scope ofmedical evidence, legal aspects of examinations and report, the practitioner in the witness box and an evaluation of medical evidence, are adequately summarized for the doctor, and most heavily documented, as is the custom of the law. It is a pity some of Henry Cecil's wit or Glanville Williams smooth scholarship has not oiled the passage of the script, but it is all there so far as civil procedure needs are concerned. When we turn to the medical writing we must admit disappointment -in the main for its lack of balance. Apart from a short chapter on the C.N.S., and shorter essays on the genito-urinary tract and diabetes, half the text is 'civil litigation orthopadics', and had as much care been taken to explore other common grounds of litigation, this little guide to medico-legal procedure might have achieved a wide success. Lest we seem ungenerous, let it be made clear that this book sets out much that is of great practical interest to doctors engaged by lawyers to give evidence in County and High Courts: it is a reassuring guide for doctors who wish to understand and help in civil litigation problems.
A Syllabus of Laboratory Examinations in Clinical Diagnosis edited by Lot B Page MD and Perry J Culver MD 2nd ed xxiv+580 illustrated 60s Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press London: Oxford University Press 1960 This excellent book was originally written as a summary of a course given to second-year medical students at Harvard on the interpretation of laboratory examinations. The second edition contains thirty-four chapters, each written by one or more experts, describing the critical evaluation of tests done in a large teaching hospital in the investigation of patients. The range and scope of this book is wide, but the standard of presentation and of critical interpretation is remarkably uniform. There are no illustrations apart from graphs and occasional diagrams and the whole book is beautifully presented with good references which have been carefully chosen.
Bacteriology and pathology are intentionally omitted, but there are a few other omissions the reason for which it is difficult to understand. For example, no mention is made anywhere of tests for precipitins or antibodies in Hashimoto's thyroiditis, although these are now a part of regular laboratory practice.
This book is beautifully produced and not expensive. It is essentially a work of reference and could best find a place in the clinical laboratory where students work.
